Spatial and Temporal Patterns of Past Mountain Glaciation in the Tian Shan,
Central Asia
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Reconstructing chronologies of past glaciation using consistent methods is critical for efforts to
examine the timing and spatial patterns of past climate changes. Using remote sensing data for
initial mapping of glacial landforms, combined with field investigations to refine the mapping and
10
Be surface exposure dating to constrain ages, we aim to improve understanding of spatial and
temporal patterns of past glaciation along the length of the Tian Shan from Kyrgyzstan to China,
including valleys with both southerly and northerly aspects. Building on past work by others, we
have significantly expanded the range of sites for which data are available and the number of
absolute ages to constrain the glacial chronology. This includes over 60 10Be surface exposure ages
from two valleys with northern (source area of the Urumqi River) and southern aspects centered on
the Central Tian Shan, and three sites in the western Tian Shan of Kyrgyzstan. The records of
glaciation across the Tian Shan include preservation of fewer glaciations in northerly-trending than
in southerly-trending valleys, evidence for glacial advance during MIS 2 throughout the mountain
range, advances during MIS 6, 4 and 3 in some southerly-trending valleys, and a Holocene record in
the central Tian Shan that is dominated by an extensive LIA advance. The LIA advance presumably
destroyed evidence for other Holocene advances that were less extensive than that during the LIA
advance. The disparity in records between northerly- and southerly-trending valleys could reflect a
difference in the number of events as a result of the difference in aspect between north and south
facing valleys, and/or differential preservation.

